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Comments: I have recently reviewed the released Nez Perce-Clearwater Forest Plan Revision Draft

Environmental Impact Statement and Draft Revised Forest Plan. None of the alternatives presented reflect the

management I would like to see implemented for the Hoodoo Roadless Area. Please accept these comments

into the formal record. 

 

 

 

I have been fighting for our National Parks/Monuments and Wilderness Areas since I was young. My love for

Nature, animals is what defines me. This "administration" threatens what TRULY makes America Great and I

oppose his policies and resent his lack or respect, reverence and stewardship for the Natural World. As a

Christian-I am commanded to be a GOOD Steward and that is what I strive to do everyday of my life-I won't be

silent when GOD's creation and creatures are at risk! 

 

 

 

I have never been there-but would consider visiting IF it weren't destroyed before I can! 

I now live in a camper/trailer and thought it would be awesome to visit some of America's Treasures! 

 

 

 

I SUPPORT the PRESERVATION of the ENTIRE AREA!! 

 

 

 

Man has enough places to "entertain" themselves-Man has also done enough damage, disrupted ecosystems,

decimated enough species. There MUST be places were ONLY Nature thrives-Wilderness areas should be

JUST THAT! In Nature we find Peace, Solitude and can rejuvenate our Spirits and escape the noise,

mechanical/motorized devises, the exhaust from them and disconnect from that and slow down from the hectic-

ness of daily life. 

 

 

 

I also recommend Cayuse Creek and Kelly Creek and all of its forks! We need to keep what is still pristine-

pristine! We need clean water sources, the plant life that grows along them, the wildlife that live in and use these

waterways need clean water. 

 

 

 

I recommend leaving the Nez Perce-Clearwater National INTACT-there is NO need to change the boundaries,

nor allow snowmobiles in this area. 

PLEASE HONOR ALL the HARD work that went into setting this Unique, priceless treasure aside as a

WILDERNESS area!!! 

 

 

 

Thank-you for your efforts to create this forest plan.


